
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities 9th-12th Grades  
 

 

9th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 9th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 5 
 
 
Download Packet 

★ Use last week's sources listed below to help further define graduation goals and to help complete the 
Indiana Career Explorer Graduation Plan 

○ Visit IDOE’s Graduation Pathways site: https://www.doe.in.gov/graduation-pathways     
○ Review the High School Pathway Plan Handout.pdf that you received last week 
○ Review the Indiana High School Diploma Handout.pdf that you received last week 

★ Complete the Graduation Plan in Indiana Career Explorer.  https://indiana.kuder.com/landing-page 
○ Directions for completing this plan can be found here:  
○ Indiana Career Explorer Graduation Plan Directions.pdf 

★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

★ Review MLA formatting prior to writing (use the pdf below as a guide, paste the MLA style URL into 

you browser to go directly to the MLA help site) :  https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-

Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf 

★ Use a Graphic Organizer to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_tnMCOKROaIfHEGtNJb1XLp3pkm4PEcB
https://www.doe.in.gov/graduation-pathways
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mR45g65fyiihyFQZVQ6Y2DwTyiALHGQH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdxckReCizqZwZDzralMQybGPG4bqwFi
https://indiana.kuder.com/landing-page
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bx5QO20YCP6ls_p3r8I4YKMPX-EvOyuX
https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf
https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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10th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 10th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 5 
 
 
Download 
Packet 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed through 
particular details. Be mindful of the characters in each story and be ready to talk about character traits in later 
weekly units.   

○ Complete ALL questions and prompts at the end of each story.   

■ “Story of An Hour”.pdf 
■ “The Necklace”.pdf 

★ Review literary standards of characters, conflict, and how their work and struggles are what teach themes and 
bigger ideas 

★ Choose novels and texts and then read and evaluate them according to the conceptual lens 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources 
★ Read novels or short stories 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, paragraph, 

or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FD3hqZCBBriN86xv0cYzXEzua-uht1jx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FD3hqZCBBriN86xv0cYzXEzua-uht1jx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u0U41sYRRzoIqLkzNWxFQK2AxS9OGrii
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16OG9x3UyfMuI1e8LIEYT0ePj1vF3qNKi
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11th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 11th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  

● Newsela 

● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 5 
 
Download 
Packet 
 

★ Use the above resources to research local nonprofit organizations and charities that give back or help animals or 
people. Like the Prison Greyhounds program we read about last week; these organizations believe that people who 
have suffered setbacks, caused by themselves or others, deserve a second chance.  
■ Some organizations you could look at locally include Blue Jacket Inc., Shepherd’s House, Erin’s House, SCAN, 

H.O.P.E. for Animals, or the Allen County SPCA. 
★ Continue researching your chosen nonprofit organization. In the coming weeks you will write a grant proposal to secure 

funding for that organization 
■ Please use this Connectionweb.pdf graphic organizer to gather your thoughts and ideas about the one nonprofit that 

you have chosen. Use the ideas that you have gathered to begin your in depth research. 
■ When you research the organization that you have chosen, find specific information about that organization’s mission 

and needs.  Instead of solely watching the organization’s current advertisements, look behind the public image to find 
the details about its daily work.   

★ Please see this Grant Proposal Template as well as the Performance Based Task: Grant Proposal Instructions and 
Grant Proposal Rubric to help with gathering your ideas and to begin your proposal writing. 

★ Conduct short as well as more sustained research assignments and tasks to build knowledge 
     about the research process and the topic under study. 
★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Formulate an inquiry question, and refine and narrow the focus as research evolves. 
★ Gather relevant information from multiple types of authoritative sources, using advanced searches 
     effectively, and annotate sources. 
★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) for citation. 
★ Present information in a written format 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AUFy80sQbKav2RlD-kTg1-U_twIdjr2u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AUFy80sQbKav2RlD-kTg1-U_twIdjr2u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-I1pKb71qfcesXgwxSw1bNGUYUMsAUbF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sPyl-_Mjiw6MK2_mJhQQk0mftobtPQE1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZmB6y8Yy2zw4ATBx1ExWEh5ZNLQb_v97
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12th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 12th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

 

Week 5 
 
 
Download 
Packet 
 

★ Using your brainstorming list of ideas from last week or this list of Community Resources.pdf finalize the topic for 
the problem solution essay.  Use the Connection web that you completed last week to help you determine your 
topic choice.   

★ Research your chosen topic and use this CRAAP.pdf test to verify that your resources are reliable 
★ Review the Problem Solution Essay Requirements.pdf  and the Problem Solution Essay Requirements Rubric.pdf 

before beginning your essay writing. 
★ Begin composing the Problem Solution Essay using the Problem Solution Essay Outline.pdf and Crafting a 

Research Plan Organizer.pdf  To stay on task/time, compose a minimum of 300 words per week. 
★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) for citation. 
★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Read novels or short stories. 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, paragraph, or 

larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fznZ-yP1uItN0lFsw5e-zbirZxpXU5Tb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fznZ-yP1uItN0lFsw5e-zbirZxpXU5Tb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16lTsY6zTe2J6V55f5E1WhUVGZzjJcDss
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RcF2MCKruT3rgc3SVXL1NtRGiV7vLhwW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15oY9Q1EDSJzZWVqVS-qxQgqKf2M_2puP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EgZ5v24kgL921SHcpT97tc4hUzZrnNkr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D_0dafyIBnQ92S-v93flu-U41mzI4WgY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ASpNJL2Pp9w44QrSjFalSa6Fs2xXcpn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ASpNJL2Pp9w44QrSjFalSa6Fs2xXcpn
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 
Algebra I 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 5 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ For additional practice with completing the square or the Quadratic Formula, use 9.4 Practice A or 
9.5 Practice A. These documents can be found in the downloadable packet. 

★ For an additional challenge, use 9.4 or 9.5 Enrichment and Extension. These documents can be 
found in the downloadable packet. 

★ Aaron says that when you multiply two linear binomials, you will get a trinomial. Alison disagrees and 
finds an example where two linear binomials multiplied together produce a quadratic binomial. Find 
an example that demonstrates Alison’s claim is true. 

★ Using the following expressions, find the sum, difference, and product, using at least two expressions 
at a time. Find at least two sums, two differences, and two products. For example, you could add all 
four expressions to find their total sum. Or you could multiply the middle two expressions to find their 
product. Or you could find the difference of the first and last expression. Does the order you add, 
subtract, multiply them matter? 

○ (4x2 + x + 7) 
○ (2x2 + 3x + 1) 
○ (3x3 - x2 + 8) 
○ (x3 + 5x2 + 4x - 7) 

https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w9h7ahviDJjJs14Nd-oQxLE0YLXFzKZL/view?usp=sharing
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★ Use this Open Middle Task to practice solving with the quadratic formula. The link has the answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Algebra II 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 5 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ For additional practice with exponential and logarithmic functions, use 6.4 Practice B or 6.6 Practice 
B. These documents can be found in the downloadable packet. 

★ For an additional challenge, use  6.5 Enrichment and Extension. This document can be found in the 
downloadable packet. 

★ Find the following values: 

https://www.openmiddle.com/quadratic-formula/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iVNqREvfnCRc59VxlL2e6tJcYT6oJYDU/view?usp=sharing
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○ log217 
○ Log418 
○ Log520 

★ The number of registered voters of a county has been increasing at a rate of 2.3% per year for the 
last 10 years. In 2012, there were 120,316 registered voters. If x represents the number of years 
since 2012, which function could be used to model the number of registered voters in the county? 
How many voters would there be in 2020? 

★ If a license plate consists of 3 letters and 3 numbers with repeats allowed, what is the probability of 
the following: 

○ All three letters are vowels 
○ All three letters are vowels and numbers are even 
○ All three letters are the same and all three numbers are the same 
○ All three letters are different and all three numbers are different 

 

 

 
Geometry 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 5 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ For additional practice with circles and other shapes, use 11.2 Practice B, 11.3 Practice B, or 11.4 
Practice A. These documents are available in the downloadable packet. 

★ For an additional challenge, use 11.2 or 11.4 Enrichment and Extension. These documents are 
available in the downloadable packet. 

★ Julie bought a beach ball with a diameter of 20 inches that she would like to gift wrap. She needs an 
estimate of the surface area to know how much wrapping paper to use. What would be a good 
estimate for the surface area?  

★ Answer the following questions for the picture below: 
○ What is the surface of the box for each pack of cans? 
○ What is the volume of the box for each pack of cans? 
○  If the diameter of a can is 2.0625 inches, then what is the total volume of cans in each pack 

of cans? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dtbNBVfqSfVfjOwkhlsLgAKza4Z6LU0W/view?usp=sharing
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★ Identify at least one example of each arc or angle listed below based on the picture. 
○ Major arc 
○ Minor arc 
○ Inscribed angle 
○ Central angle 
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Biology 

Week 5 
 
Download 
Packet 

This week we are continuing to learn about Darwin’s Theory of Natural Selection and the evidence that 
supports the theory. We will focus on  
 
Connect with your Biology teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page 
 

1. Watch Can evolution make an eye? and Have we ever seen a new specie arise? 
2. Login to CLEVER and then PearsonEasybridge to access your Biology eBook. We are currently 

working in Chapter 18  lessons 1 and 2.  
 

● Access the Gene Variation & Genetic Change Study Guide.  Read the text and complete the 
questions and graphic organizers. 

 
● Pay close attention to the vocabulary words as they will really be helpful in understanding 

the topic. Create flashcards with the word on one side and a definition and picture on the 
other side. Quiz yourself on the words and their meanings. Have a family member quiz you 
or discuss the words with someone at home.  Try and organize/sort the cards into different 
piles based on your understanding of how the terms are related. 

3. Investigate How the Cricket Lost its Song part 2 
4. Read the article about the Evolution of Skin Color and answer the questions to check for 

understanding. 
5. Research the differences between COVID-19 and other historic infectious diseases, and the 

impact on societies. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1mWAoa7yh_7LjiGvLCkPaXgTfgW8DDWlQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1mWAoa7yh_7LjiGvLCkPaXgTfgW8DDWlQ/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ygdE93SdBCY
https://youtu.be/8csCJ94kdvo
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1ImCZxDulJBJnIF5lGtPQU7Z9o6W8kFmX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1xhI7LbppOc7n855Yg-prydbzHq9IcQ-G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1G4-hx9bJa2ZJEkIDfpZXstLQgssXiub0/view?usp=sharing
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ICP 

Week 5 
 
Download 
Packet 

This week we are continuing to learn about electromagnetic wave properties and how they are different 
from mechanical waves.  
 
Connect with your ICP teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 
 
 

1. Login to Brainpop.com 
Username: FWCSBPOP 
Password: BPOP2020 
Watch the video: Electromagnetic Spectrum - complete any of the activities 

2. Complete the Doodle Notes to show your understanding of the Electromagnetic spectrum based on last 
week’s learning.. If you do not have online access and don’t have your textbook, use these pages to help 
you. 

3. Login to CLEVER and then Pearson EasyBridge. You should be able to view your ICP eBook that 
corresponds with this handout. If you are unable to access the book, read the summaries in this handout. 

4. Watch the video: Mixing colors of light 
5. Watch the videos: Refraction of Light 1and Refraction of Light 2. Pick at least 2 of the experiments to do for 

yourself.  Show them to a family member and explain to them how it works. 
 
 

 

Chemistry 

Week 5 
 
Download 
Packet 

This week we are continuing to learn about the mole and calculating molar mass and reviewing how to 
write formulas.  
 
Connect with your Chemistry teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 
 
The last 2 weeks have included a lot of work.  Spend this week catching up and reviewing your 
understanding using the following activities: 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/13iSjDSZhZuK-uIx-hJ3f3967-urQrNrc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/13iSjDSZhZuK-uIx-hJ3f3967-urQrNrc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.brainpop.com/science/energy/electromagneticspectrum/
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1-_v5iKZOCyNKDIa-zuUla2MkgFuYSI-Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/17FQwKf-3CD4H7I653d3bmfWZfJ0CUEjZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dzceRJ6uHhHcM5tPa-ZCE_WlZtQy1080
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/10BAMt5c4m5doj6llnev7QtueRFr2KbfS/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/Hbxy1W9O_Wk
https://youtu.be/9n362snGUdw
https://youtu.be/jQDRNb-E-cY
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1IjRrhsDwvNPEfOngVcoCkmkLtSdOPzXY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1IjRrhsDwvNPEfOngVcoCkmkLtSdOPzXY/view?usp=sharing
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1. Conversion Practice Notes 
2. Unit Conversion Practice 
3. Review work from 2 weeks ago - Practice Problems 
4. Explain how to write formulas to someone in your house or record yourself. 

 
For more help, watch: 
 

What is a Mole? Video 
How to Calculate Molar Mass Video 

 
For an extra challenge, pick one of these awesome chemistry activities to do at home with a younger 
sibling or connect over video with a friend.  Investigate the chemistry behind the experiment.Set up and 
conduct your activity. Try and identify a variable in the experiment that you could further test. Be able to 
explain your understanding. 

 

Social Studies 
World History 

Week 4 
Download Packet 

Compelling Question: Was the Partition of India a Good Plan Given What 

People Knew at the Time? 

● By the end of World War I in 1919, Indian leaders began fighting for independence from Great Britain. 

At this time, two major ethnic populations existed in India: Hindus, who were the great majority, and 

Muslims, who were a minority. Many Hindus hoped that India would remain united once the British 

left. But some Muslims, especially leader Muhammad Ali Jinnah, worried about being a minority. 

When the British finally left India in 1947, they divided the Indian subcontinent, creating an 

independent India and a new state called Pakistan for Muslims. They called this division the Partition 

Plan. 

○ Complete the analysis of the timeline and Documents A and B using the guiding questions. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uhrXelmz8gDGCa3ogk0H0-EZVC0F8zZ6CI6MdLA3zss
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uhrXelmz8gDGCa3ogk0H0-EZVC0F8zZ6CI6MdLA3zss
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1To6k-vOkpdyOb6pnH4yeNZSiQ9MB66a5-YoCNmrXWN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j4dhPVG-HH_cONGnGSp2XhWRUIwjJxSA
https://youtu.be/74-X94OP2XI
https://youtu.be/c_zHROisdP4
https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/categories/experiments/chemistry/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kRRBe1RcMXeM5NvaYULCOV38jW_uNDgj/view?usp=sharing
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○ We will finish this inquiry next week. 

 

 

 

 

US History 

Week 4 
 

Download Packet 
 

Structured Academic Controversy: Reaganonomics (Week 1 of 2) 
● President Reagan implemented an economic program known as Reaganomics when he took office in 

1981. Your job is to determine whether Reaganomics were good for the United States. 

● During this week, you will work to determine whether Reaganomics were good for the United States. 

Your goals for today should include looking at all the issues, seeing both sides, and finding common 

ground. 

○ This week, analyze Documents A-C and complete the guiding questions. 

 

 

Economics 

Week 4 
 

Download Packet 
 

Economic Inquiry: Do Taxes Help or Hurt US Citizens? (Week 1 of 2) 
● Taxes provide revenue for our national, state, and local governments to do many things we take 

advantage of daily, but are they fair?  Do taxes themselves unfairly burden many US citizens at all 

socioeconomic levels? 

○ Complete the “Staging the Question”, Supporting Question 1 and Supporting Question 2 of 

this economic inquiry.  Analyze the sources provided in order to complete the Formative 

Performance Tasks attached to Supporting Questions 1 and 2. 

○ We will complete the inquiry next week. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1miKvG3iX58uPa5eVRIa2EXxl4VAWW_Ax/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBuh6H_peKD8v-xcLkd4Bxyfs3EpYcY2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBuh6H_peKD8v-xcLkd4Bxyfs3EpYcY2/view?usp=sharing
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US Government 

Week 4 
Download Packet 

Government Inquiry: How Far Does the President’s Power Reach? (Week 1 of 2) 
● The president has become a much more powerful figure in the federal government during the 1900’s, 

but just how far does their power reach? 

○ Complete the “Staging the Question”, Supporting Question 1 and Supporting Question 2 of 

this government inquiry.  Analyze the sources provided in order to complete the Formative 

Performance Tasks attached to Supporting Questions 1 and 2. 

○ We will complete the inquiry next week. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdwgWY864vOKU3MtMMerALaHuvmtzV5q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdwgWY864vOKU3MtMMerALaHuvmtzV5q/view?usp=sharing

